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"REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “New Springs of Joy." 

TEXT: “Thou hast given me a south land; 
ive me also springs of water, And he gave 
* the upper springs, and the nether 

springs."-—Joshua xv., 10. 

The City of Dobir was the Boston of antig- 
uity—a great place for brain and books. Ca- 
Jeb wanted it, and he offered his daughter 
Achsah as a prize to any one who would cap 
ture that city, It was a strange thing for 
Caleb to do; and yet the man who could take 
the city would have, at any rate, two ele 
ments of manhood-—bravery and patriotism, 
With Caleb's daughter as a prize to fight for, 
Gen. Othuiel rode into the battle, The gates 
of Debir were thundered into dust, and the 
city of books lay at the feet of the conquer. 
ors. The work done, Othniel comes 
back to claim his bride. Having con 
quered the city, it 1s no great job for him to 
conquer the glrl's heart: for however faint 
hearteci a woman herself may be, she always 
loves courage in a man, I never saw an ex- 
ception to that, The wedding festivity hav- 
ing gone by, Othniel and Achsah are about 
to go to their new home, However loudly 
the cymbals may clash aud the laughter ring, 

parents are always sad when a fondly cher- 
ished daughter goes off to stay: and Achsah, 
the daughter of Caleb, knows that now is the 
time to ask almost anything she wants of her 
father. It seems that Caleb, the good old 
man, had given as a wedding present to his   

I bless Christ for the present satisfaction 
a! religion. It makes a man all right with 
reference to the past; it makes a man all 
right with reference to the future. Oh these 
nether springs of comfort! They are peren- 
nial, 10 foundation of God standeth sure 
having this seal: “The Lord knoweth them 
that are His,” The mountains shall depart 
and the hills be removed, but My kindness shall 
not depart from the thee, neither shall the 
covenant of My pence bo removed, saith the 
Lord, who hath mercy upon them.” Oh, 
cluster of diamonds set in burnished gold! 
Oh, nether springs of comfort bursting 
through all the valleys of trial and tribula- 
tion! When yon sea, you of the world, 
what satisfaction there is on earth in re 
lgion, do you not thirst after it as the 
daughter of Caleb thirsted after the 
water springs? It is no stagnant pond 
scummed over with malaria, but springs of, 
water leaping from the Rock of Ages! Take 
up one cup of that spring water, and across 

the top of the chalice will float the delicate 
shadows of the heavenly wall, the yellow of 
jasper, the groen of emerald, the blue of sar. 
donyx, the fire of jacinth 

I wish I could make you understand the 
joy religion is to some of us, It makes a man 
happy while he lives, and glad when he 
dies With two feet upon a chair and 
bursting with dropsies, i board an old 
man in the poorhouse cry out: “Bless the 
Lord, oh my soul” I looked around 
and said: “What has this man got to thank 
God for? It makes the lame man leap | 
like the hart, and the dumb sing They say 

that the old Puritan religion is a juice! and | : : i : 
, ; ra {| the carnival festivities, in which the joyless religion ; but I remember reading 

wr. Goodwin, the celebrated Puritan, who in 

his last moments said: ** Is thisdying * Why, 
my bow abides in strength ! I am swallowed 

up in God,” * Her waysare ways of pleasant. 
ness, and all her paths are peace.” Oh, you 

who have been trying to satisfy vourselves 
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now, it is October with you, it is December 
with you. Iam no alarmist. I simply know 
this: If a man doos not repent in this world 
he never repents at all, and that now is the 
accepted time, and now is the day of salva- 
tion. Oh, put off this matter no longer. Do 
not turn your back on Jesus Christ who 
Sune to mve you, lest you should lose your 
soul, 

On Monday morning a friend of mine 
started from New York to celebrate hor 
birthday with her daughter in Virginia. On 
Saturday of the same week, just after sun- 
rise, I stood at the gate of Greenwood wait. 
ing for her stient form to come in. It is a 
long journey to take in one week from Now 
York to Philadelphia, from Philadelphia to 
Baltimore, from Baltimore to Wash ngton, 
from Washington to Virginia, from Virginia 
into the great eternity, “What thy hand 
findeth to da, do it.” 

  

Evenypopy in Constantinople is 
talking about the heroism of Lady 

White, wife of the British Ambassa 

dor. She had been suffering from an 

internal tumor, for the removal of 

which Dr. Sarell declared a dangerous 

operation to be necessary, Without econ 

sulting her husband or any one else, 

Lady White determined to undergo the 

operation: but in order not to disturb 

English Em} nas y has this year taken 

a leading part, 

  
| spake.” 

| the garden 
| took Petor, James and John a little farther 
{ with Him; then withdrawing Himwelf a little 
| farther oven from them, He kneeled down, 

| xxil., #4). He offered up prayers and suppli- 
| eations with strong crying and toars 7p 
| vi, 7.) Three times Ho prayed, saying the 
! samo words, returning to the disciples after 
| each prayer, and each time finding them 

INFERNATIONAL LESSON POR 

MAY 20. 

Lesson Text: “Jesus Betrayed,” 

Mark xiv.,, 48-54 — Golden Text: 

Luke xxii, 48. Commentary, 

43. “And immediately, while He yet 
' They were in Gethsanane, whither 

Josun had gone after the su per. Entering 
fie left eight of the disciples na 

fell on His face and prayed: He prayed earn. 
| ently, Ho sweat, ax it were, great drop of 

blood falling down to the ground. (Luke 

vb. 

maloep, When He returned from praying the 
third time He added the words of verse 42: 
“Rise up, let us go; lo, he that betraveth Me 

is 8% band,” and these are the words referred 
to in the opening sentence of our k 
After Judas, being pointed out as the be 
trayer, loft them, and Jesus had instituted 
the supper, He then spoke the wonderful 

| words of John xiv, xv., xvi, and prayed as 
recorded in John xvii, after which they sung 

a hymn and then went out to Gethsemane 
#4. “And be that betrayed Him had g 

ser no token  » » Judas, hav 

vitl a band of men and officers from the 
wiests and Pharisees, cometh thither 

er ME an torches an NERDONS 

ted then 
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ous, and sloping sogthward toward the st feel that vou w auld. this mi 
deserts of Arabia, swallh with some very hot | ¢ Lave ac the nether 
winds, It was called “a south land.” But], itual comfort ould we 
Achsah wents an addition of property; she | s I over your oradle wants a piece of land that is well watered bless + table eal your wounds 
and fertile. Now it is no wonder that Caleb | , ers of consolatd 
standing amidst the bridal party, his eyes so | 
full of tears because she was going away that 
he could hardly see her at all, gives her more 
than she asks. She said to him: *Th A h iding Only a few months ago these ro nping, rosy-che 
given me a south land; give me also » es | Sweetest comfort when we die fa v al } was allowed \ self a sacrific for vin! complete 1 cate, pale, sickly girls. By the aid of Dr. Plerex of water. And he gave her the upper 3 } eo somethi ttor te 1 vou es i wel 3 ¢ { } We y the g we of scription, they have blossomed out into besutiful, springs, and the nother springs.” ! text . old] | Re nown; ou rauon : ully Him Foung women, 

What a HE estive assage | The fact is, | father Caleb on the wedding day of hisdaugh- | Loan perfor: 1; whetl ' sful dons og om is Tn : N y “Favorite Prescription™ Is an invigorating, restorative tonfe an Hhitt 26 Caleb, be rok pl oY Achgat, vd BrP ade reine Banu as | not was still a subie # doubt to the | fires” (laa xxiv. 15) regulator and promoter of functional action at that critical period of change 
His world. I am very thankiul He has | an is art was almost broken because she attending has A 4 nd they lnid their hs from girlhood to wolhal Hood, hi is a perfectly ms e remedial agent, and can 

. irs § i f i i { produce only good results. It is carefully compounded, by an experienced and 
given it to us. But I am like Achsah in the | g yet he gives her wuth land; ’ En. hr ox " What unis - : ' = a T skillful physician, and adapted to woman's delicate organization. It is purely 
fact that 1 want a larger portion Trdes wt only that, but the he spring 3 ree day ne lay between LDI¢ an the Hol se. criminals thy jo 4 and flowers, and grass, and blue skies are | only that. but the upper sori cre od. m3 ) . b tha fa h aha wai dad: featly, Inyving bold upon their Judy: . vegetable in its composition and perfectly harmie in any condition of the very well in their places; but he who has "nthe y that Thou hast given nr gies : a aw a sft ¥ 10 n them rs 1 TY system. It imparts strength to the whole system. For rwor i, “worn- nothing but this world for a jx n has no | a “south las n this , Rn h het ont of nger, and then the rut vation, is bold upon the y ome wi out,” “run-down,” debliitated teachers, milliners. dres , Beamstrosses, portion at all. It is a mountainous land nf ] that 1 } 
sloping off toward the desert of sorrow, 
swept by flery siroccos; itis 

daughter a piece of land that was mountain he “south and ” of this world. do vou | .. , or adtY y YOR hang that the one whom th Hd him kis 

wr all up and « 

HEALTHFUL EXERCISE. 
1 1 Yas 
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“shop-girle,” housekeepers, nursing mothers, and ble women generally, Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pres ription is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled ss 

poor portion for any man that an appetiz ng oor lial and restorative tonic. 5 the only medicine for women, trust in it. What has been your rience? vo got | i hris x They took His, not 1} 1 oY W abi sold by druggists, under a positive guaraniee, from the n i ers, that it will What has been the experience of very | vou could see what e it i we would nd nat aliti in the irkish esvital. | tot iv | ‘ {oe suffered them give satisfaction in every case, or money will be 1 H i. This g ntes has man, of every woman that has i ’ 1 : been printed ou the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried out for many years. world for a portion? Gueen 
4 ; amid the surroundings of pomp, is un : 

because the painter sketches too minutely | th vorld until I enter | 
the wrinkles on her face, and she indignantly | a to go on an exou 
cries out: “You must strike off my likeness | Js with th lon of returning 

without any shadows! He 3, at the | the and heard the song 
very height of his artistic triumph, is stung | their raptured faces. and m 
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The cleansing, antiseptic and healing qualities 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy are unequaled. 50 cer 

“The Bef 
wero 

gat. words: “I am absolutely undone.” Walter | . 
shiling ort ho innkats 

The FIER BRAND SLICKER t werrssiof welersrae!, sod will keep pos dry in 
Seott, fumbling around the inkstand 

fhe Bartost storm. The Sew POMEL S1ICKER 18's poriart rein sme trying to write, says to his daughter “Oh, 5 wr thro 1 mings is REMY, MW RY re ext ; And Jesus answer and said unt wears She eutive sellin, Beware of imitations, Bene Frans w e me back to my room: there is no rest for Te, we oom nd k throug : rai jer ilo y : A vo ' out 8% Agni Brands tracemet. THawtraied Outalegue fren, A. J. Tower, § 
: ign : ing J eV ie, TI | I : , ’ 

Money in Chickens 

almost to death with chagrin bee nuse the ronal jety, we woul : ott i T 

painting he bad dedinted to the King does T ‘6 Bre 0 wo anyho hy handsom onung officer of the United 
not seem to be acceptable: for George [1 he 4 1h ing back ir bias ¢ 

cries out: “Who is this Hogarth? Take ’ yw: | 
his trumpery out of my presence.” Brins nd § uld take angel violenes to put very swell socioty i ir. It o 
ley Sheridan thrilled the earth with t Oow d ’ 
his eloquence, but had for his last 

  

States navy, and the wedding was a 

th evening, and was atten 

he most noted peo} lo in official 

pt 
Girard, the wealthiest man in his day. or. at 
any rate, only second in wealth, says: “I |} 
live the life of a galley slave: when I arise in 4 ‘ : ‘ 
the moming my one effort is to work so hard | ne nr nough kno i | g | ¥ Rite hil : New York 

Je very midst of his literary triumph says n thought of those 
“Do you remember, Bridget, when we used | uppe . One of them breaks from | § nls niort bh r the companiot with you in th ail VR, da (1 1 Bi to laugh from the shilling gallery at the | bes the throne; another breaks forth Ls i mPadn i : 

play? There are now no good plays to laugh | from beneath the altar of the temple: as 
at from the boxes.” But why go so far as | other at the do " he house of many - — 
that?! 1 used to go no further than vour IRnREOnN springs of gladness! Up hd 

ourtecn years, 
A POULT 

Jie Ta pied a fhe worn | Mapes ot Ahan cas | rover, Retr from agai. Mrs Tiley | ding pt J 25 Sally | yey In CHICKEN Le aie dent = ro 

. - FY 'HAURCEY M. Derew’s versatility street to find an Mlustration of what I aw | per spring it! Upper springs of lov i y ’ ” i : : i : thee saying. { it is no fancy of “The Lamb which is i r-ont was well demonstrated a minh 1 but an t as » b " ie of thd Se BG epooees, kiter he had ick me out ten successful worl Hings- | bs he midst o e throne shall lead them to ¢ ther evening . WARS wed up to His Father Mos § rious Maladies which affic x = 5 ach moner snd ost without any religion, and you know what I | living fountains of wate n." Uh, Savior de ’ known My reproach mean by success{ul worldlings—pick me out | vis dl in ug our souls one of those an 
ten successful worldlings, and you cannot | tk ‘ *orir around the roots of 

find more than one that looks happy. Care . parche : / R and do openly the wean and ¢ yo rh oa drags him ac ross the bridge: care drags him | li fore our vision thos uniains vas alan kod to appear at the din which they say and do behind ates han : Carol ftom She . 25 cents back. Take your stand at 2 o'clock at the ! ¢ " ainboy with eternal viet ter Whit in the dark. If would seen 

resuit 

then when nn 8 majority of hk 4 \ § # nareds of bie chicks 

pre side at the greas ru dishonor Mine adversaries eo all fore | Cases a Cure could 
" " ' : worn efi ected had t Delmonico' T hes Po xix, 18. If people been eff 

one drop of that | 

HW 
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corner of Nassau and Wall streets, or at ont hey are never siok there ot = faven fn ll ans better refute and resist then 3t thes 0 the corner of Canal street and Broadway. and inch as a headache, or twinge rheumatic, tead, 1 ! tis il Alte tar would pot have the fel hit ith Jesus in 

porters, your wholesalers, and your retailers, | Flight to farthest world is only the play of a a carriage and was _ And they all forsook Him As a class—as a class, are they happy? No. | holiday. The r sin there. It is as sasy 1 the lotus He joined the Thus His words came true, and the sheep « We offer, embracing the pa tu Join i 
N.Y. City, 

everywither. How has it been with you, my | the outskirts of th great city and find not { his delightful | ty. but there was none, and for ¢ mf riers 

of fourteen rooms than you were in the two | a grave, The « yesight of the redcomed is hes, and then hastened bac k Christians say that it seems as if they had no rooms you had in a house wi : . 
Have yom not had more care and worriment | every cheek There is spring in every foot, Delmonico’s, There he delivered » were all failing them, but never was human 

: beautiful tribute to Grant's memory, | heart on this earth = lonely for hums: dollers than you did before? Some of the | is joy in every heart. There is hosanna | y an Mammary, fries Aship and fe lowship as the heart - 

may be put in great business straits, but the | us, and my Poor things away down in that | et —————— sock Him and fled s C ; ghastliest of all embarrassments is that of the | world And when some Christian is hurled | 51, 52. “And there followed Him a certain / ' . . man who has large estates, The men who 10 a fatal accident, they ery Good ! he Is Tur legend, “M. Ss. 1770," is in- young man, having a linen cloth coast about : . ynmit suicide because of monetary losses | coming And when we stand around the his naked body . 0 Booause Mark is y a ro those who cannot bear the burden any | couch of some loved one (whose strength is | scribed on a tree which shades the | Ms? : t 

are, because they have only s hundred o ng Sawa] And es shake our heads fore residence of E. H. Ogletree, who re- | think that Mark himself was the yOUng man thousand dollars left odingly, they ory: “1 am glad he is worse that be had been awakened by the passing 
house where Talleyrand used to go. He was | he 4 dead! Come home! Come home! ent there by Moses Stevens in the | him, had followed them, and now ventured Sold by all Druggists. 50c. n box. ] : to int wo on behalf of Jesus, or at ) SODEN MINE LS NGS C0, (Limes), he had wealth almost unlimited : vet, at the | future world untwisted our thought of trans year mentioned, Mr. Ogletree has interpose on of Jesus, or at least go INERAL SPRINGS C 

three years have passed without any practi- | us as it was to a little child that was dying naked, Peter had sald that though he should 

friend this Is “a south land” and f wish I could stimulate you with these | and was so old that the date conld H i ; | im. This young man wems to be more | : . ong vh Christiag y the how hs : i 
it slopes off toward desserts of sor | thoughts, oh Christian man. to th highew scarcely be seen on it The printing | courageous than all the disciples by following | _ Ootered Mags of each State and Territory in the SUCCESSFULLY REMOVED 

3 pe prof a SO the s i. ‘ 
and 

Father God: “Thou has given me a south | on with the shining wheels of the day, and that is turned out nowadays by ama | we start, that tails; 80 this would-be fol perature play of ofciale 21 reasonabie. Send for circulars. ’ p ta be gave them the upper springs, and the | the heart ix only a hammer stroke striking off teur printers i ru ’ pm s | for we are oaked indeed when we turn our Qiflerent manufectyres number of ethpioy | v 
nether springs another chain of clay. Better scour the deck —— backs on Jesus (Rev. fil. 17). ‘ Also pre al Rr Fores “Dountry, 64 DELAWARE AVE, BUFFALO, N, ¥. 

ritual blessings offered us in this | rows” to meet you, N « ratio .s pt. tid. | - pt 
have sj longings « a% in this | rows” to meet you ow Is your salvation Fitzhugh Lee, Governor of Virginia, | Him, and Jed Him awey; les Mit, 7. RB. V., ar x, Foupaid br $30 Also Hpaz's § 

and glories in the world to come which | shall Unforgiven man, unpardoned man, will | has lately submitted to the cuttin . BR HOUSE, 1d - Intveresl call the upper springs you not to<day make a choice between these . € | Think of their binding the hands that were } y SECRET a 

Ngion? David, unable to describe it in words, | this glorious land whic thy Father offers ’ { Ot . tte oh to the dumb, and that took the sitant ALL sain ie sees 
yod it on a harp. Mrs. Hemans, not find- | thee, running with eternal water courses | thereof, therwise the poor lady will / arms and hi A 

fn a canto. Christopher Wren, unable to de- | when there are the nether springs and the : - scribe it in lan ~ sprung it into the | upper springs, comfort here and glory here. | W88 lost some time ago, | mot exert just a little of the power He gave | 
{ 

see the agonized physiogomies. Your | or thrust neuralgi The inhabitant never aico’s Me His sufferings which ’ : 4 — in Fr, Tel K wo 
: . PAGE BOOK ' . and everything, ind 

Rd ; : should know an this s 

Care dogs their steps; and, making no appeal | for them to be as it mrorusto sin. They riven to the flock were scattered (Matt xxvii, 81:  PRacrTicat EIFERESCRSof b 1% Leonurd & « 

hen you started? | never blurred with tears. There ik health in friends or few friends, or as if their friends 

poorest men | have ever known have been | on * every lip. How they must pity | and introduced the other speakers of Jou 

the evening 

On Bowling Green, New York, there is a | he has been down there long enough. There | sides near Crawfordsville, Ga. Tt was 

; . he : 1 4 with Him, but the mob laying hold of him. * : Sele Agents, close of his life, he says; Behold, eighty. | fer from bere to there would be as pleasant to | the chain of titles from that date to the | he left the linen cloth and fled from them | I-:- FAMILY =A LAS ; 15 CEDAR ST.. NEW YURK. 

rows: and the Payer which Achsah made | possible exhilaration. The day of your de Jesus in this dark time of His desertion: but ited ¥ a Aho Mags of every Country in the | Without pain or the use of the knife. Ps 

: 
lessexd be God! We have more advan. and coil the rope, the harbor is only six miles 85. “And they led J away to the high ] . - i» J my Hy Si6 FARMERS 

Where shall I fluds words enongh threaded | two portions, between the “south land” of | SWAY of a part of the iris of one of her ever stretched forth to bless, the hands that 

| them. What had thes hands ever done that | 

i Samson and howe . cords hd WwW. MoRms, arches of 8¢t. Paul's. John Bunyan, unable | after? me ———— nn | 1 slay His burst 4 x ru ao why? rR pol ti dinary phraseology, takes Last : p Be. d ] SN g frei 
to presen t in ordina Y par og rr st me tell you, my dear brother, that the Ix the futare every great fron-elad Then hear the answer and cause every Sun: ™ " N 

  

bankers, vour insurance men, vour fm- | save I am sick hey are never tired there treated as He was 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE 
to God for help or comfort, they are tossed | never die there. You might go through all | dinner at the roast Being early called | Zoo. xiil. 7): He looked for some & take 

hearer? Are you more contented in the house | one piace where the ground was broken for | Upon he made one of wit found none. (Ps. Brix. 30. Som rch 

since you won that fifty thousand | There {8 majesty on every brow. Thers ’ 
MINERAI 

sus Christ: His 1 brethren did those of great fortune. A man of small means | us as they look over and down and see | ) Heve in Him 4 ‘ n vii 5 His disciples ' 

the only one who records this incident, some 

mob, and hastily throwing a sheet around OR CATARRH 

a favorite man. All the world knew him, and | Oh, if wa could only get our ideas about that 

eal result, save fatigue of body and fatigue | She said; “Papa, when will I go home?” | presect., A correspondent no'iced one tie with Him, he would not in AnY Wiss deny ENOWN. | sae 
of mind, great discouragement for the future | And he sid : * Today, Florence.” “To | of the old seals that was made of wax, | Him (v. 81), but we know how that turned a i and great disgust for the past” Oh, my | day? Bosoon? Iam so glad 1” : | | out, and now Peter with the rest had forsaken Sn x: Tr in : 

y . 191 Pages, 91 Full-Page Maps. 

to her father Caleb, we make this day to our | liverance fs coming, #s coming, It lsrolling | is anti jue, and is far behind the work | {ii the way we hold out. and not the way rT Ay iva ot | tients will teosive every home comfort. Changes \ i poppies 3 oh 0s land; give me also springs of water. And | the jot wheels of the night. Every thump of i (pal postmasters in the Slate mi y b lower flees like tha rest, and naked at that, | fhe princyl 1 productionsnnd the value thervot, | Holland Medical and Surgical Institute, 
B 

tages given us than we can really appreciate. | away, Jesus will come down in the Nar Mns. Bioxey Lee, mother of Gen. | font.” John xvill, 18 says that they bound | - SAW MILL @ i y y r of ® vost amount of ine wii which 3 shall call the nether springs, | nearer than when you belfeved feral) raprowed : ) Pears: “Ass lamb that is led to the slaughter * POO » Tremine Saw Mil e OR Aonard wt, i | 

with light to set forth the pleasure of re-| this world, which slopes to the desert, and eyes with the hope of saving the sight | brought health to the leper, sight to the 

emough power in pros. sings that praise | Why let your tongue be consumed with thirst | be blind, for the sight of the other eye they should be thus bound, and why dos He - xo Wonns, Salem, X. C. Write forairouler, 

all the fascination of allegory, Handel, silliest and wickedest thing a man ever does 
ordinary music unable to reach the height of | is to reject Jesus Christ. loss of the soul | will have ite suite, composed of a small | day achool _schalar to hear fb: For your | wake He suffered it, for your sake He let thes years Io Bay Hovis ft 0 I ra, ia Shas cusinab be surrested. floet. This will consist of two first: | bind Him and lead Hm ad lamb 10 the hd do not mean a sham Chris class torpedo boats, a fast gunboat ram, let then Loser worth 8 J res. 

generally towed, and a very fast 200- ee 
ton “turn-about torpedo eatcher,” fitted 
with the latest improvements for de 

the humblest Christian man that 
know--angels of God on him Stroying Sorpe 
their wl wings: the | we of : 

ord tried brrdens; let |  M. Covrox, Director of Posts and 
under Telegraph in France, has directed ox. to follow Jesus, and yot is it 

periments to be made with a view fc many professing Chris. 
telephonio communication between 
Paris and London, 

LL ————— 

Tur bank cashier who doesn’t hand 
out a couple of thousand dollars of the 
‘bank's cash when a revolver is held to 

| his eye is not a good financier, and 

  

  

a whole season of sunshine. 
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